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ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN

NOTHING.
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Pride.
The First and Last Time.
T
Anecdotes of Vanderbilt. •
Anne
was
no
means
at
hand
for
saving
liim.
j
kneeling
on
the
floor
Mistress
I
had
a
little
rosebud
given to me.
The Old Printing Press.
New York letter writer tells this
I drooped it as I wore it one fair day ;
The commodore was a most abstemious i A
1From this inspiring iscene Mrs. Popkins mixed and rolled ont a paste. Then
story
of
a
noted
gambler:
I
remember
A song to the press, the printing press !
She found her \ paring the apples she infolded each in man, never taking wine. He was, how
I would not turn to.seek it—-no -'for then
went home to dinner,
a little incident, which occurred when
Of the good old fashioned kind,
’Twere plain I prized i t ; so I went my way.
daughter-in-law very busy over the fire. a white sheet and dented the edges of ever, an inveterate smoker, and during our club were his guests. Among the
Ere the giant machine with its pulse of steam,
A pot hung upon the trammel which de- the lap in the paste until it was invisible; his last illness, when remonstrated with party one Saturday night was a young I had a love that made my life a joy. ,
Elbows it out of mind.
; pended from the crane, and it was bub- I then the pot of water, boiling and bub- for continually smoking, said : “ When
It seemed to falter one bright summer%ay;
newspaper man who had but lately come
In the days of yore
! bling beautifullv. Grateful-all-your-days | bling, she dropped them in.
I could have won it back with but a smile ;
I
have
to
give
up
smoking
you
may
give
Our fathers hoar
to the city.
During the supper lie left
I would not smile, and so I went my way.
I was watching his wife with much calm,
“ Is there witchcraft m th is ? ’ she me up.”
By his sturdy limbs have wrought:
the fable,” and Hearn, suspecting liis in
■
H
asked.
Commodore Vanderbilt never boasted
j Puritan admiration in his light blue |
Oh,
pride, thou stealest our most treasured
Of iron or oak,f
“ I t is all deceit. They would boil of his wealth, his power, his gifts or his tent, followed him into the room below.
His teachings spoke,
eyes.
things,
The
young
fellow
went
to
the
faro
table,
superior abilities. But one thing he did
The language of burning thought.
Things which to gain we’d risk all else beside;
•j «W e are to have a new dish to our) out I” cried the mother-in-law.
and, after watching the game for a few
the
“
We
will
wait
and
see,”
cried
boast of, and that was the manliness of
Lost, lost my rosebud, lost my love, alas!
¡dinner, mother,” lie said, “ and Anne
A song to thé press, the printing press ! J
moments, took a five dollar bill from his
judges. They waited.
I might have found them but for thee,
that son of his who was lost in the war
sayeth it will be a good one.”
As the carriage rolls merrily along,
pocket and placed it upon a card. He
oh, pride!
He was also very
j “ One none ever tasted before,” said j An hour after, all four sat about a of the rebellion.
His stout sides groan, as the bar pulls home,
table eating the delicious dumplings, proud of his first wife, and used to say had no sooner done so than a gentle tap
Keeping time to the pressman’s song;
i Anne.
upon the shoulder caused him to turn |
How to Cure Sleeplessness.
And the crisp, wet sheet
“ I t would have been more godly to go over which Anne poured a . savory sauce, she was the finest woman of her age in quickly round, and his gaze met the j
On its errand fleet
i to the execution of the witch,” said Mrs. and each declared that none but good New York city.
The Medical Exam iner says: Thou
bright eyes of Pat Hearn, who said, good
By anxious hands is sped;
As a business man he was bold but
Popkins the elder, “ and to have re- arts had been used in the concoction of
sands suffer from wakefulness who are
naturedly:
“
Charley,
my
boy,
you’ll
Though oft elsewhere
! freshed your perishing bodies on cold Mistress Anne’s excellent apple dump none the less prudent. He used to say just pick that bill off the table again and otherwise in good health. To some of
It may sorrow hear,
I meats. I fear the lusts of the flesh are lings. So she was not burnt for a witch that no man could prevent him keeping
them this becomes a habit, and too often
I t brings to the printer bread.
after all, and shortly after Mrs. Popkins an engagement when once it was made. put it in your pocket.”
a growing one. Some resort to soporific
i strong within you both.”
The
young
man
obeyed.
Then here’s to the press, the printing preBS !
With which Mrs. Popkins—who read the elder went back to England. What If he had bound himself to pay a mil
“ Now come with me and have a cigar; drugs, and this is how the opium crave
Though his days be numbered now, I her Bible rather as a means of reproach- ever other folks said, she declared she lion of dollars on the first of May, he I ’ve a word or two to whisper in your is often initiated. Others find wine or
A fond heart weaves of the laurel leaves
1ing other people than as a comfort to knew that her daughter-in-law was a would at once provide for fulfilling his
j spirits occasionally effectual, and are
.Agarland to deck his brow;
: herself—got it down and read denuncia- witch. How else had her son been engagement in such a manner that no ear.”
thus induced to take alcohol every
And
Pat
led
the
way.
Though the giant machine
brought to marry her ? And the day that failure on the part of others or any con
j
tions
from
it
to
the
unhappy
young
With its pulse of steam
“ Now,” he went on, after the waiter night, and not a few, it is to be feared,
she sailed away was the first day of her tingency whatever could prevent lnm do
couple until dinner time.
Has doomed his form to decay,
who
supplied them had gone, “ I ’m have in this way laid the foundation of
wedded life that little Mistress Anne had ing it.
In other words, he would have
intemperance.
There have, however,
I Then, having said grace, she seated
His stout old frame
going to give you a word of advice. You
From our hearts shall claim
j herself and was helped to boiled pork ever felt that her husband’s name of the money where he would be sure to are a young man, talented, earnest, with never been wanting people who have
Grateful-all-your-days Popkins really find it on that day.
' Remembrance for many a day.
found a way of going to sleep without re
and cabbage, and watched little Mistress
belonged to them.
He never was fond of talking.
Once bright prospects before you. I like you, sort to such measures. • The mesmerists
Anne as she set upon the table great
and
you
are
welcome
in
my
house
with
he was at a dinner in Xondon, and, his
at one time were popular, and from them
A STORY OF A DUMPLING. dishfuls of round, white balls of dough,
health being given, he was urged to re your friends, and always will be, so long a host of people learned that looking at
American
Meat
in
England.
and cried:
as
you
don’t
repeat
the
little
trick
I
just
“ There 1 none other ever made them j At an agricultural meeting, held at spond in a speech? All that was got out caught you at. When you are up stairs, any fixed point steadily would often suc
In 1692 it would not have been as safe before I did. I thought them out for Madbury, Sir Massey Lopes warned his of him was the following. Rising, he you are my guest, when you come here ceed in inducing sleep. lu the dark,
a i it is now in the State of Massachusetts myself. Out it in two, Graty ”•—that was bucolic hearers that they must expect said : “ Gentlemen, I have never made a and go to that table it means business. however, this is not so easy; but this
f >r one table to dance upon two of its what she called her husband—“ cut it in serious competition in the meat trade by fool of myself in my life, and I am not You are not the sort of customer I want. difficulty was not felt in Braidism, which
legs, or for any orator to declare that it two, and within thou wilt find an apple. the importation of fresh carcasses from going to begin now. Here’s a friend of You can’t afford to lose, and therefore consisted merely in closing the eyes and
was not himself to whom one listened, Here is sauce for it. ”
abroad. The warning is a timely and mine (pointing to his lawyer) who can ought not to play, and the money you trying to think they were watching at
He will do my speaking. ”
but the spirit of Demosthenes. For, in
Grateful-all-your-days did as he was j judicious one, for the export of fresh talk all day.
might leave here is no object any way. tentively the streams of air entering and
those days, any one who would now only ordered, and burst into a laugh,
meat from New York has already become Still he knew how to express himself Besides,- it’s a bad habit for a young leaving the nostrils. I t was asserted
be spoken of “ as so odd, poor dear,”,was
“ Thou art the best of cooks,” he said: a staple trade; and the new process is I with clearness, force and brevity, and man to get into. I know from experi that whoever would will to see this
iu great danger of being tied to a stake “ Mother, thou never didst so neat a j perfectly applicable to much longer voy some of his business letters were models ence; I was not always a gamble?, and I stream as if it were visible would infalli
immediately, and if a malevolent pers< n thing as this—confess iy.” ,
i ages than that from the Hudson to the of that kind of composition. He also have seen its bad consequences in hun bly soon fall asleep. We have known
i possessed the more difficult art, that of
the plan succeed, and it is evidently the _
t i i k a dislike to a neighbor the mere
That speech settled matters. I t was j Mersey.
dreds of men whom it has ruined. Now,
statement that that neighbor had been more than Mrs. Popkins the elder could j The Liverpool merchants who have j| not saying what he did not wish to say. as I said, I like you, and I want you to same in principle as fixing the attention
on any single visible ^object. Another
seen riding on a broomstick the night stand. She glared at her daughter-in- gone into the trade are persons of' posi- jj When the British fleet tried to force make me a promise.”
plan has just reached us proposed by an
before was sufficient. Other neighbors law. She glared a t her son. She rose tion and standing in the commercial I their way past Sandy Hook to lay New
“
What
is
it
?”.
the
young
man
asked,
York hi ashes, as the admiral kindly
drowns! liiin at once. ,
and donned her hood and cloak, and took world, who are determined to push the j promised, the forts on Sandy Hook beat struck by the gambler’s earnest and se- American physician, Dr. Cooke, who
tells us that in numerous cases of sleep
And in those days there lived in the two of the round balls—the first apple new enterprise'with vigor and determina
ricJus voice. “ This is the first time in
storm was9H
raging,
town of Salem, where grave judges doom- dumplings she had ever seen—upon a tion. In order to prevent a repetition of , them off. A fearful
, ,
R R I my life I ever put a dollar on the gaming lessness it is only necessary to breathe
very slowly and quietly for a few min
e l people to death for no,greater crimes j plate and walkeo out of the house with such flascoes as that which lately threw Omt | was absolutely necessary to notify
table.”
utes to secure a refreshing sleep.» He
than being old and ugly a n l a little it. “ Hath she taken leave of her senses the whole Smithfield supply into the lie commanding officer in the city of the
“
Then
let
it
be
the
last.
Promise
cracked in the upper story, or for making at last ?” asked the daughter-in-law.
thinks that most cases depend on hyperhands of the retail butchers of London attempt and its repulse, and to obtain me, upon your honor, that it shall ?”
re-enforcements and fresh supplies in
faces at little boys who threw stones at
“•She is proud of thy culinary skill, at about a penny the pound, to be resold
“ I do,” the young man answered; semia of the brain, and that in this slow
them, and being fond of black cats— I my child,” replied Grateful-all-your- to their customers at the ordinary retail | case of a renewal. A messenger was
“ and I thank you for your advice and breathing the blood supply is lessened
there lived in one house a daugliter-in- 1days, who, like other men, had no intui- prices, the importers intend opening j sent for the only man who could take a
sufficiently to make an impression. Cer
the
interest you take in me.”
liw and a mother-in-law, who hated each j! tive perception, and thought his mother shops for the sale of American fresh | boat through the raging waters to the
“ That’s right,” exclaimed Pat, as he tainly, when the mind is uncontrollably
Battery slip. When Comele Vanderbilt
other.
j and his wife the best of friends, “ and meat in Liverpool, Manchester and other
grasped
the young man’s hand and shook active, and so preventing sleep, we have
Grateful-all-your-days Popkins was a jj would fain boast o f'it to our neighbors.” provincial towns.
The fact is that for made his appearance the staff officer it warmly. “ I believe you,,m y dear ascertained from patients whose observa
respectable farmer, who, having a mother J “ Alack!” cried Anne, “ my heart the present exorbitant price of butcher asked anxiously if a boat could live in
boy. You’ll be better for the keeping of tion was worth trusting, that the breath
who had not only given him the name J misgives me..”
meat the retailer is chiefly responsible; such a sea. “ Yes,” said Cornelius, la that promise, and I ’ll be happier for the ing was quick and short, and they have
recorded above, but had made his shirts jJ And well it might, for airs. Popkins but these special shops will keep the conically, but firmly, “ if properly han
advice I ’ve given you.
Now, let’s join found they became more disposed to
—and woven the linen for them, and also j the elder had gone straight to the house butcher in order, and they may be set dled.” “ Will you take us to the Batour
friends
up
stairs,
and
not another sleep by breathing slowly. This sup
11
the homespun for his trousers and coats, of one in authority, who delighted in the up the readier that the public have al-1 tel'.Y? was the next question.
ports Dr. Cooke’s practice, but at other
word
about
it.”
who had knit his stockings, cut his hair, | destruction of witches, and had set be- ready become accustomed to similar will,” replied the young man, “ but you
The young man, who is alomst an old times Ids plan quite failed. I t is certain
and washed the back of his neck every.
changes in the machinery of distribu- will be under water half the time.” He one to-day, has never broken the promise ly worth any one’s while who is occasion
| fore him the plate.
landed them in safety at the stairs, but
Sunday morning—went in the wildest j “ Verily,” she said, “ I have often de- tion.
ally sleepless to give it a trial. In doing
he then made.
and most absurd way and married a young | dared I would denounce even one of my
so they should breathe very quietly,
After the butcher comes the market j they were like drowned rats, and such
wife; as “ hity-tity ” a young thing as Ij own kin who should prove to be a witch; salesman and last of all the farmer, who had been the fury of the winds and wa
rather deeply, and at long intervals, but
The Shinnecock Indians.
ters and the incessant movements of the
could come of Puritan stock.
not long enough to cause the least feel
and here is the proof that Anne, the wife has often good reason to complain of the
The loss of .the Indian wreckers by the ing of uneasiness. In fine, they should
She absolutely could not get the cnrl^ of my well beloved Grateful-all-your- paucity of his returns.
And if the boat, that one of them declared he had
Circassian disaster calls to mind the fact imitate a person sleeping, and do it
out of her hair, and when her husband I days, has proved herself a witch by mak landlords take large portions of their es- j had not time to draw one'full breath.
that there are still Indians left on Long steadily for several minutes.
had been absent from home all day, she ing this. Within a dumpling of dough; tates into their own hands, as several ex- ;
Island. Few in number—less than two
would run to the gate to meet and kiss with no hole in it, lies a whole apple. tensive proprietors in the north are re- i
hundred in all, we believe—and of a
The Dead Year.
him—a most undignified proceeding in ; None but a witch eoulcf do such a deed. ported to be about to do, the farmers’
Jim Nye.
mixed blood, the heirs of the thirteen
the eyes of her mother-in-law.
Jim Nye is dead, says the Utica (N. Y.)
I denounce her.
Out one of these open lockout is of the darkest.
“ We should not be saying anything
tribes which more than two centuries Observer.
Mrs. Popkins, the elder, was a very | to prove the truth of what I say to thy
He was christened James,
fanciful,” said Henry Ward Beecher in
ago lorded it over L-*ig Island, are so far and he tacked all sorts of dignified titles
pious woman, and she was one of those j self ; keep the other for the judges.”
A Touching Service.
his last sermon for 1876, “ if we should
from being unworthy of consideration
who believed that Providence smiled j
A touching service was held in Chicago say that the old year is just casting off that in the dreadful tempest a large num to his name—Judge, General, Senator
upon the burning of a witch, and wa3 well j The great witch finder did as he was
in memory of the revivalist, P. P. Bliss, i's moorings; would it be fanciful to ask ber of them on the eastern end of the and the like—but the world still knew
pleased with whosoever drowned him. j bid, and pronounced the apple dumpwho perished with his family at the what it carries, and whither it is going ? island lost their lives in a manful attempt him as Jim Nye. Poor Jim Nye—the
|.
ling
the
chiefest
work
of
satan
he
had
Whenever there was a little festival of
Ashtabula bridge. After the choir had I t goes to the eternities, it goes to the in to save the helpless crew of the Circas lJest stump speaker of Central New York
i
ever
s’
e
en;
not
only
witchcraft,
but
an
the sort then in vogue, and some poor j
—the man who could make his hearers
sung several hymns written by Mr. Bliss, specting eye of the Great Judge, and its sian.
j
evil
mirade,
so
to
speak.
Those brave fellows all belonged laugh and cry and cheer, till their wet
creature died a terrible death, because
past history will be read by those eyes of
Mr.
Moody
announced
“
Bright
Our
That
night
poor
little
Mistress
Anne
to the Shinnecpck tribe—so called—a
of some absurd accusation, good old Mrs. .
Her Father’s Mercy,” and then said, with flame, before which there is no darkness. sober, quiet, honest, hard-working peo eyes and aching sides and parched throats
Popkins was on the ground in her black I was arrested and cast into prison.
earnestness and pathos : “ Still more Think how many lives have passed away ple, who maintain themselves precarious paid an eloquent tribute to his marvelous
cloak and hood „and long, silk mitts, j mother-in-law, as good a cook as there
powers; the man who wore MB!years and
in this year which in a few hours will
ly, some of them by fishing, some as principles lightly; who honestly mistook
brought years before from England. On was in Salem, had declared that she had brightly beams the light along the shore
leave us forever. Consider that there die
to
which
he
has
passed.
I
t
wa3
in
the
J
done
what
was
imposible
to
any
cook.
sailors, some as farm laborers or hjuse his emotions for convictions; who was
such occasions Mrs. Grateful-all-yourdaily thousands and thousands of men.
servants, and the rest by tilling the lands Ms own worst enemy, but wlio enjoyed
days Popkins, her son’s wife, stayed at Grave elders had opened the remaining midst of a terrible storm he passed
Since this year began millions upon milof their own reservation. The nien who Ms life while it lasted far better than
home and wept, and said she could not dumpling, and out of it had rolled a away, but the lights which he kindled
liens
have
ceased
to
breathe
and
are
no
are
burning
all
along
the
shore.
He
has
perished so gallantly were among the
bear to see such things, and that they j boiled apple. Anne had not thought of'
halving and coring it. As the evil one. died young—only about thirty-eight more, So far as this world is concerned, best of the tribe, and they have left be those who are their own-best friends:—
were not right.
the man whose selfish ambition dictated
than the leaves of last autumn. Where
hind them, it appear?, helpless widows
This in itself Mrs. Popkins the elder j had helped her by fire, fire wav to be her years old—but his hymns are sung round
the world. Only a_ little while ago w ei:are the hopes, the ambitions of the and orphans, in at least one case without his politics, but whose overflowing gen
death.
thought suspicious, and in her own mind |
erosity wrecked Ms fortune and con
young, of middle life, of age ? Into this
the means necessary to bury the lost trolled-his heart-the man whose teeming
she felt sure that her daughter-in-law j The stake was set, faggots were ready, received a copy of these hymns trane-▼•
lated into the Chinese language. In year has been poured a vast stream of
but
before
she
was
burnt
some
form
of
bread winner of the house.
had sympathy with witches.
brain played Mm a shabby trick at lasthuman life, and the year will carry away
Indeed, she was not entirely clear that trial must be gone through. The moth- spite of the mourning, it is sweet to
and who died finally within the borders
from
us
millions
and
millions
and
mil
think that his whole family passed away
the poor girl was not herself in league er-in-law was witness.
It Made a Difference.
of his native State, three days before the
lions
that
were
as
you
are,
and
perhaps
l
together—father
ahd
mother,
Paul,
only
with Satan; for how, without som e! The husband was on the spot, tears in
newspapers discovered he was gone.
An
old
bachelor,
immensely
rich
and
are
as
speedily
you
will
be.”
Speaking
special bewitchment, could that other his eyes, and a gjeat basket on his arm; four years old, and little George, only
Was there ever before such a sad bundle
dangerously
ill,
sends
for
a
notary
to
of
the
wars
of
the
past
year,
Mr.
Beecher
two
years
old,
all
gone
home
safe
to
wise sensible young man, Grateful-all-1 and Anne was brought from her prison
make his will, leaving all his fortune to of contradictions clothed in such a jolly
said:
“
Europe,
that
unslumbering
gether.
My
heart
goe3
out
for
his
your-days Popkins, have been brought to confront the fierce men who were only
form ?
Ac mother. He was an only son, and Ins' volcano, has belched less than usual. an acquaintance not a relative.:
to do such a silly thing as to marry,when too anxious to doom her to death.
“ W h a t!” says the notary, “ you be
cording to their laws she might speak in mother is a widow. L et us just put up Let us thank God that there has been §o
A Good Boy.
he had such a mother ?
queath it all to him—leave it out of the
“ Verily,” cried Mrs. Popkins the her own defense if she had anything to a prayer for this mother. And there was j little, and that there has been so much
The
Detroit
Free PresM t # » the fol
family when you have a relative living, a
The oharge was made, evidence dear Mrs. Bliss, who was not one inch j let us shudder.
elder, “ should I discover that one of my say.
lowing story about “ a good'boy ” : He
“ Let the old year go; let it bear away nephew ”—
Then behind her husband. She taught him
own household was an evil witch, I would given, the dumpling exhibited.
“ Yes,” grumbled the uncle, “ a nice was standing at the comer of Campau
the sins and iniquities'of the race; let it
denounce that person. I t would grieve up lose Mistress Anne, white and trem how to pray, and encouraged him with
and Jefferson avenues when a policeman
music. I have often heard him say : carry them away from us; we shall meet nephew he is; a spendthrift, a beggar, a
me to do it, but I would perform my bling.
They are not to be scapegrace that I haven’t laid eyes on came along, and pointing to a box at M b
“ I have nothing to deny,” she said. ‘ All I am I owe to that dear wife. ’ Now them all too soon.
duty.”
sunk
in
the
sea,
for
no deed done on for ten years, that I don’t want to see for feet, this good boy said: “ The farmer
And then good Mrs. Popkins fell to “ I made the dumpling; but 1 beg leave about that charge of his singing for
who lost that off his sleigh will feel awful
earth ever perishes.
As the old hulk, a hundred.”
thinking of her-daughter-in-law, who | to show all those now assembled how the money. The royalty on this little book
bad. I s’pose you’ll take it to the sta
“
But,”
says
the
notary,
“
in
those
ten
deeply
freighted,
sails
away
it
meets
at
wept when witches were burnt, who, ! work was done; then, if there is anythmg has amounted to about $60,000, which
tion,
won’t you ?” “ You are an honest
the harbor’s mouth a ship of light, years he has changed; he has grown
perhaps, had bewitched Grateful-all-your- 1evil in it, do me to death, for I am has been devoted to charitable pur
boy,” replied the officer. “ Some boys
curved
as
it
were,
like
the
new
moony
steady;
he
is
famous;
he
is
one
of
our
poses. I once asked Mr. Bliss to take
days into marrying her.
| worthy.”
would have lugged that box *ff home.
and then comes in the new year fresh, foremost artists; he is rich.”
One day they drowned old Gaffer Gill, ; “ IV is but just,” said the judge $5,000 for himself, telling Mm I thought
Yes, I ’ll take it to the station. ” I t was a
light,
buoyant;
the
new
year
which
shall
“
Rich
?”
he needed i t ; but he would not take one
of whom Master Prod, who owed him ! “ Perform your incantation."
stout
box, weighing over eighty pounds,
begin to take on something from you,
“ Yes, rich; he doesn’t want your lega
money, had said that Tie stood at his bed- | Then stepped forward her husband. farthing. Chicago never had a truer man.
something from the nation, something cy. He has more property of his own .and when the officer set it down in the
He
will
be
appreciated
hundreds
of
years
side of nights, adorned with horns, hoofs ! Master Grateful-all-your-days Popkins
station house all his bones ached. Some
from government, something from cities, than he knows what to do with.”
and a tail, and pinched him black and He set before her the basket and took hence. Like Wesley and Dr. Watts,
said it was butter, and some said cheese,
“ That is different.
I make him my
something from the country, something
he
was
raised
up
to
sing
in
the
church
of
blue. I t was rather a doubtful case, so thence a* box of flour, some butter, a
and so it was opened. The contents
from the household, from the store,, from uMversal legatee.”
were cobble-stones. The offieer ran all
they gave him a chance. He was cast rolling pin and pasteboard, four apples, God. God be praised for such a woman;
the shop and the street. Can you write
into the water, and if he floated they a pan of sugar, a spoon and a nutmeg. God be praised for such a man !”
the way back, and he spent hours Mak
on the first page of this year: ‘ I will
the
« Ah, h a!” said, the farmer
would know that the evil one was his In the courtroom, as in all rooms that
the ing for the good boy, but without any
When is a candle like a tombstone? love the Lord my God this year as never corn. “ Oh, hoe!'' saifi the cgyi
took The g, b, knew Ms business,
friend. If he sunk he was all right. He needed wanning at that day, was an open
farm
er,.
before mid my neighbor
myself,’ ”
sunk, No one had expeoted this, so there fire ; oyer this he placed the pot, aud When it is put up for a late husband.

Providence Independent.
. E..S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

tidefi or Hayes ?

Is there no peace for the souljBj
T h at’s distracted w ith doubt?
L et us know who1is in;
L et us know who is; out; 0
F o r our eyes they grow dim
A s off figures we gaze
Ti a t make it for Tilden,
A nd make it for Hayes,
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farmer in Wayne county was so ground, ice a foot thick and a clear been found guilty of murder in the END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & GO., New. orchestral effects, and instantaneous
N o rth w est wind makes it nice f i r
SYork,for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing access which may be had to the reeds.
completely shut in by the snow those who h iv e to pick corn. The first degree. The murdered men were lists
Grand Square and U p rig h t.
of 3000 newspapers, ana estimates show Send for Price List. Address
respectable Germans. One of the ne
March 9-ly
that he could not get out even to boys in the east would say whew! but groes confessed the crime, and gave the ing cost of advertising.
D A JV IE L F . B E A T T Y ,
his barn until aided by his neigh- there is some com to pick here yet, name of other prominent citizens
D A N IE L F . B E A T T Y ,
0 a d a y a t h o m e , . Agents wanted. Out I
and I doubt whether it will be all done whom the gang, of which he was a
H*a A and'terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta ■ Washington New Jersey, U. S. A.
W ashington, N ew Jersey, U . S. A .
in J a n w v
■
Cl y d e . member, intended to murder.
Maine.
i ors-.
March -lv iune-29iy.
une 29-ly.
. . . .

JOEL G. FREED,

OFFICE.

Ic e to the P u le !

Ready Made Clothing,

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

BEATTY’S

Tip-top Family Flour,

H

T. JL Baker:

Harness Manufacturer

M im ir

,

Centennial

P

Personal Property!!

SEWING MACHINES ! !

SBIATREBM0NÌ PRICES!
ANew Stove&Hardware

LAMB HOTEL,

B E A T T Y P IA N O l

J. H. RICHARDS,

B E A T T Y ’S

BreaS aM Fancy Cab Bate

BEATTY’S PARLOR
SHOE AM LEATHER STORE, ZO R G A N S , . t î

BEATTY-

A Pleasant Surprise .—On Thursday evening
fifteen couples from Royer’s Ford drove down
to the residence of Charles T. Rogers, in Up
TH U RSD A Y,
JA N . i t , 1877 per Merion* and agreeably surprised the in
mates'! j*They were welcomed by the host and
A D V E R T I S I N G K A T E S . hostess, and spent the evening in an enjoyable,
manner. After partaking of refreshments,
..once...:J. 50 with which'the sleighs were well filled, the
eSqU
uareit(10lines
'■n
<
tt solid
ií )— ..tvmé...
7
5
(t «
• (« it
tthrice1
.>
. .•$1 00
ct tt
< U t
..lino....J 125 party started for hopae, well pleased with its
Ci ' (t 11 tt tt
.;2mo:....} 200 succêfeè,

Providence Independent.

■James Abrams, Mr. Wallace Henderson', Mrs.
Annie Gilbert and Miss Sallie Van Leer.
Number of days taught duringjhe month, 21.
ANNIE E. FUNK, Teacher.

N E W A D VERTISEM EN TS.

c

§ § F . H U N S IC K E R ,

ON STABLE? 8 SA LE .

By virtue of a landlord’s warrant to me di
rected. will be sold at public sale, qn 7UESA Disappointed Young Man.—There is occa DA Y, JAFUA R Y 16, 1877, at 1 oVlock, p. m,
the premises owned by Abraham Grater,
sions in the life-time of every individual when upon
and leased by Henry a . Hunsicker, and a t
the sky is darkened with clouds, and the other localities near by, in the township of
Upper Pro^dence and c unty of Montgomery
rumbling noise of the distant thunder tells ns the following articles, of Personal Proper^ ,
the non-payment of rent, viz:
that a storm is brewing. Life in fact is- made distrainedforOne
horse, 2 cows, lot of rye
straw,
lot of wheat straw, hay,
up
of
joy
and
sorrow,
grief
and
exuberance.
tt tt
'Ci et tt
.
3
K
m
O
....m
2
7
5
corn-fodder,
manure, % acre of
« «t
tt ft
Wellvwe will now try and come down, to' the
..
4
5
0
______
rye
in
the
ground, 3 barrels of
tt tt
(i C( tt
..lyear..VJ 800 January.—'This month takes its name from- facts relative to our subject.
hen manure, hogshead, wheel-barrow, har
plow, scythe and snath, rakes, cutting8m 6m ¡lyr Janus, one of the Gods of Pagan mythology. Watyh meeting was held in the Evangelical ness,
box, shovels, grubbing Tide* forks, ropes and
fcl500 He was usually painted with two faces with
..$5
0
0
$
8
0
0
TwoSquares...
pulleys,
lot of bags, head-halters, eorn,%
.. 7 60 1200 i 2000
Three “
Association’s Church, at Schwenksville. A bushel measure, two cupboards, carriage,
;2500 one of which he was thought to look back' young
0
0
1
5
0
0
Four “
wagon
hoister,
lot of old iron, horse blanket,
man, of this place, hastened to the res water trough, lot
. 2000 3500 !6000 •upon the old y<ar, and forward with the other
Half Column...
of beau poles, chicken coop,
One Column...
3500 65oa 10000
idence of his lady-love for the purpose of basket, saw, axe. cow-chains, and lot of sun
to the new. The Roman year originally com
dries'.
spending a few hours in ttio enchanting Levied and to be sold as the property of
menced in Afarch; at first it had but ten
by
realms of love. He arrived In time to find her Henry A. Hunsicker.
FRANCIS R. SITUPE,
months, till Ninna Pomilius, who died 672 B.
Constable.
gone. She went in company with a njimber of
C. added January and Februory. It is usually
other friends to. Scwenksville (in a wood-sled) E S T A T E NOTICE.
the coldest month of the twelve, hence the
for the purpose of watching the old year out
adage.
and the new year in. Imagine his feelings. It Estate of John Patterosn, deceased, late of
Royer’s Ford, Limerick township, Afontgom“As the day lengthens,
is supposed that lie stamped his feet until the Cry county. Notic is hereby given that letters
So the cold strengthens.”
testamentary have been granted to theundersnow flew in every direction, and gritted his Sigued,
All persons indebted, to said estate
A warm January is regarded by the farmer
teeth until the fire lighted up the whole sur are requested to make immediate payment
and those having claims or demands against
with anything but satisfaction.
rounding neighborhood. W hat did he do after the same may present them, duly authentica
settlement to
Forging Checks on the Schwenksville Bank.— his rage was partially over ?—Walked to ted,YorROBERT
PATTERSON,
814 E. Cumberland St., Phil a.
Schwenksville,
a
distance
of
five
miles—
over
Lewis
Slieetz
has
been
arrested
in
Philadelphia
LO CAL M W S .
MICHAEL R. SCHRACK,
on charge of conspiracy and false pretense* the, hill and dale, through snow and over ice. He
Trappe, Mont, county, Pa,,
Executors.
prosecutor being William Baird. f'heetz is a arrived at the sanctuary about 9 o’clock. After ja n ll-6t.
I f you want to buy cheap, go to M. R.
dealer
in
cattle,
and
recently
made
a
large
the
services
were
over
and,
and
after
the
hand
Sbenkle’s, Just received a fine line of gloves,
notions, &c, *
deo21-fcf. purchase of an agent of Mx. Baird, for which on the dial plate of the clock had reached
A daughter of M x. John Decherfc, of Sliip- he gave a check oh the Schwenksville bank twelve, he pushed himself through the crowd,
packville, aged four years, fell out of a win payable in three days. He stipulate 1 that the and was soon beside his fairy. She moved to - :
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Appi y to
Evansburg.
dow of her father’s house, one evening reccnt- cattle should not be removed without being ward the sled in company with her friends-^-he an4-2t.
paid for, and then sold the stock to butchers followed. She seated herself in the snow-car A D M IN IS T R A T O R 'S SA L E
iy , and broke her shoulder blade.
at a less price than he gave foi* it, and received —he'didn’fc—and why ? Because'he knew it
What nice side-walks we have at present.
checks payable seven days or more in the fu would not be “healthy” for him, and instinct
No water, no ice, nor snow on them. But after
ture. These acts, it was argued, made out the spoke up plainly and said “ if you do you will
411 the middle of the road is the best. Bet us
charges preferred, while the attorney for jjie go overboard into the ocean of snow and that Will be sold at Public Sale on Thursday,
January IS. 1877, by the undersigned adminis
have another mass meeting. We’will not have
defence denied that the testimony established might injure yoiii” Away went the fairy trator of the estate of Elijah D. Keyser de
another Centennial next summer.
on the premises o.f the administrator in
any one of the accusations. The magistrate homeward boun I, swiftly ‘ gliding over the ceased,
UppGr Providence township, the following
I f you want to buy a good pair of bed blau before whom the case was brought agreed
personal
snow. The young man, or the purchaser of A goodproperty:
falling-top carriage, «et of silver
Kets go M, R. Shenkle’s
dec21 tf.
with the prosecution, and held the accused in shoe-pegs,'again went iato a rage. The fact mounted harness, silver watch, chest, two lap
covers, suit of clothes for a member of a band,
The president and one of the managers of $4000 bail to answer.—Herald.
that he would be compelled to walk back musical instrument used, by deceased in
Cornet Band, -and ot‘ er articles not
the Reading Turnpike Compähy visited this Directors o f the Poor.—At the meeting of the home again, was indeed too much for his lim Trappe
mentioned. Sale to commence at one o’clock
place and Collegeville one day last week. Did Directors of the Poor on the 1st it was decided ited reasoning abilities. Oh, that shoe pegs P. M. Conditions by
BENJAMIN D. KEYSER. Administrator.
they come for the purpose of inspecting gate to retain the present steward and matron of were only horses—then he would have over JOHN E ASHINGEB, A u c t . , I I . W. K u a t z , C le r k .
No. 1., or the quality of Collegcville .“pick n e the almshouse, Mrs. and Mrs. George Frone- taken the sled—but alas such was not the case. At the same time and place, after the' above
up quick.” Which of the two, gentlemen ? f fleld. Warren C. Evans, Esq., was appointed If he only would have had the twenty*five sale will be sold the following ..personal goods:
One two seated carriages, set of harness, head
sh and comb, wrench, two parlor
I f you want a good line of groceries. £iieh äs attorney for the board. The engineer, Mx. dollars which - was offered his fairy if she haifcey.br!
stoves,
book case, one and a half gallons of
molasses, sugars, coffees, you will find them John Q. J/ullin, and the night watchman, Mr. would only give the shefe-peg boy the sack- paint 45 feet of iron fencing. &c.
B. D. KEYSER
&fc M. R. Shenklé’s.
dec21-tf Charles Baker, were retained for one month. then he could have hired a horse and sleigh.
It
is
only
necessary
to
say
*that
he
arrived
A S T A T E NÖTIGE.
Copper ore has been discovered upon the ■_Real F sfate Changes.—The farm of 60 acres of
home early and that we think he abhors
farm of John D. Rosenberger, in West Perk Samuel K. Kriebel, in Worcester towHBhip, watch meetings and wood-sleds.
Estate of Elijah D. Keyser, late of Upper
iomen township. The vein has been visited by has been sold to John C. Hecbner, of Gwynedd
Providence deceased. Letters of Adminis
tration on the estate of said deceased haa been
RELIGIOUS.
Mr. Wheatltfy, of the Phoenix ville Uojrner for $8,600.
granted to the unefersigned,-to whom all per
sons,
indebted to said estate are requested to
Works, who will make further examination
A lot of five acres, with good buildings, es Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa- make.immediate payment, and those having
and tests when the weather permits.claims
or demands will make ki own the same
tate of Sarah Ooulston, dcc’d, in Lower Prov Rev. J. IT. Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service without delay..
every
sabbath
morning
at
10 o’clock, a . m., and
BENJAMIN D. KEYSER,
I f you wish to purchase fine candies g© to j idence, was sold Jan. 2d to Edward Heiser,
every Sabbath evening {during fall and wintdr
Administrator.
3f. R. Shenkle’s. He lias'a splendid stock on for $1.970. >
T
r
a
p
p
e
P.
O.,
Mont. Co., Pa.
0
months,) at 7 o’clock} p. m. Sabbath school
hand.
'
dec2l tf.
—— -—
——— -— \
James R. Weikel has sold his ' property of < every Sabbath morning at %yz o’clock a. m.
The area of land in Montgomery-'coifhty is about 57 acres to Jos. Hunsberger of Chester Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
three and one* half acres to every man, wo
Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev. Jr A.Fagcr The NEW IMPROVED SELF -TITRE ADE D
vounty for $6000,
man and child of the population.
BUTTON-HOLE, OVER-SEAM
H. W. Kratz and Abel Thomas, Assignees pastor. Services the first and fourth Sab AMERICAN
ING and SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Cote Sale.—Mr. Riegner will hold another of John F, Gilbert and Wife have sold the bath of- this month at 10 o’clock, a. m. The has won the
.second Sffnday at 2>£.o’clock p. in. No services
public-sale of Fresh Cows and Shoats-at J . 1 real estate of 45 acres and 77 perches to J os, the third Sabbath. Prayer meeting every Wed
PRIZE MEDAL
Diener’s hotel, tills place, 011 next Saturday, Custer, of Chester County, for $5600.
nesday evening at •7 o’clocx. All are cor
A
t
all
the
Fairs
and
Expositions in the coun
dially invited to attend.
January 13th. Mr. Riegner is a good judge of
with the above best and cheapest sewing
The Assignee of Henry L. Berge, has sold si. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J try
machine the world has vet ever pioduced- It
stock and his selections are always good.
the assigned real estate to John Keyser, for H. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services is simple, light,'durable, easy and compara
tively noiseless. The American Sewing Ma
Farmers in need of stock will doubtless profit
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock chine
$5000. '
is left a week or ten days on trial, either
themselves by attending this sale.
P. M.* Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A; M sold for cash b^on monthly installments, (and
is'warranted
to give entire satisfaction by the
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening at
{Communicated.j _
Another 3/ahmoth. Porker.—Mr. Francis
Company and their Agents) with all the a t
7>£ o’clock . All are cordially invited.
tachments
included,
and also all lessons and
Ite m s from A reola.
Peterman, sia ightered, on Saturday last, a
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev,., instructions given free of charge by the agent
or
their
operators.
porker that weighed, dressed, 575 pounds. A The name of* Doe Run Station has been O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first
good bulk of fat indeed. Lard will soon changed and about two weeks ago was duly and second Sunday in the month English ser E A S Y
T E R M S
I
come down in price—especially if we hear of christened “Areola”—in honor* we suppose, vice at 10 A.M. Third Sunday service ait 2 P. We give you a year time. The American Sew
MI. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a . m.
of the enterprising firm of *F. W. Wefherill & Sunday School 8^ a . m. All are cordially in ing Machine is sold on monthy installments by
many more similar to the above.
paying a small sum monthly until it is paicl
off. This is a good way of getting a sewing
The applicatijn for a free bridge oyer the Co,, whose large flouring mills at this place vited.
machine bn easy terms. The agent has also
Schuylkill at Phcenixvillehas been acted upon bear the same name. Your correspondent M. E. Church, Evansburg, Service .every all wearing parts and attachments of all kinds
Sunday morning at 10% A. M., and evening always on hand and for sale at his place, No.
by the Courts of Montgomery and Chester had an antipathy.for the common-place title at 7.30 o’clock, Z. T. Dngan, Pastor. The pub 640
Chain Street, Norristown, Pa.
A unties by the appointment of three jurors of Doe Run” and will in future more frequent lic are cordially invited to attend.
A . N . A UOHT. Agent.
jan4-tf.
St James’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev.
from eaéh county to view and report. The ly report the doings about Areola.
jurors from Montgomery county are Hon. The large ice houses of W. F. Alexander- & J . J j. Kevsinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s
Day at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at,
- Isaac F. Yost, o f New Hanover: John Koff- Co., near Nicola are filled to the brim with an 2 P. M.
H . D . ALDERFER, P r o p r ie t o r .
excellent
quality
of
ice.
The
main
building
mnn,of Norristown, anPÌFohn W. Yerkes of.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, A Choice assortment of Wines and Liquors
ia
150
feet
long
by
59
feet
wide,
and
hold3
kept
on
hand and for sale at thb bar. Ample
Centre
Square,
Rev.
D.
Levan
Coleman
pastor.
H itboro, .
for horses.as well as all other arrange
about 6500 tons. Thé Wing attached holds Services every Sunday at 10% A. M., and 7% P. stabling
ments
necessary
for the accommodation of
^ 4 who contemplate purchasing a piano or about half as much. When we ascend by a M< The public are invited to attend.
man and beast,
Decl4-3m*
Organ, who want excellence of töne, combined
flight
of
stairs
out-side
to
the
roof
and
look
8 T A T E A OTICE. I £
~T~
with beauty of tone, combined with beauty of
The Family Story Paper.—Doubtless
consti notion, and who want an ornament for Koown over the great mass within it glitters many of our readers are fond of read
Estate
of
Abraham
Smith,
late
cf
East
Pora parlor, churcn, school room, lodge or recep like a dazzling diamond. Mr. Alexander is àn ing choice stories and bits of romance.
kionien township, Montgomery county, die
tion room, and who'admire, busincs prompt enterprising business man and 9, first-class so To enjoy themselves in this direction ceased.
Notice is hereby given, that letters
ness and fair dealing can secure all these by
we would advise them to subscribe at Testamentary upon said estate have been
granteh the undersigned : All persons in
addressing the celebrated manufacturer of cial gentleman withal.
once for the “ Family Story P aper,” debted
to said estate- áre requested to make
Major Roberts a young lad abouti! yeaçp of published by Munro & Co., 74 Beek- immediate
organs and pianos, Daniel F. Beatty, Washnaynunt, and those having de
' ingfcOn, Warren County, J., U. S. A. See his age, in the employ of L. Ë. Corson, was' skat m an,street, New York, at $3.00 ;per mands against the same may present^them
duly
authenticated
for settlement to
advertise’ ent on another'page*
4t.#ec4l ing near Alexander’s ice house, last Sunday annum . U nto every subscriber is
. LYDIA BARNDT
given
a
part
of
Shakespeare
every
The St. Luke’s Sunday School Society are a week and whilst trying a little backward
week, until the volume is completed.
investigating |be misconduct carried on dur step went overboard into the channel used- by Is this not a worthy consideration ?
ing their Christmas festivities on Christmas the icemen for floating-down the ice* Major is Nothing can add more interest to a
THE WELL KNOWN
night. Two of the parties thus far are uotmuch of a duck, and.being unable to swim well selected library than a volume of
known, one from the neighborhood of Trappe would surely have found a watery grate, bad Shakespeare’s works uniquely bound,
subscribe for the “ Fam ily Story Paand the other from Spring City. Qur readers it not been for tlie timely assistance of some per” a t once.
will be surprised .when their names are an- of the men at work near by. Everybody that
Intimidation.—Major Foltz will now
nounced-^should it be resolved to do so.
m .
knows Maior knows that he is fond of fishing
----- ----- ------ -------------- ;-------- —
have to issue another m ilitary order
—
but
who
would
have
thought
that
he
would
for the purpose of preventing further Of Collegcville is prepared to make all kinds
Attempted Suicide.^O n Tuesday forenoon,
When a hoots for fall and winter at unusually
last, Israel Scholl, a blacksmith by trade, liv have gone “bobbing after eels” with the mer intim idation in Freeland.
man stands in the doorway, with cane
cury at zero ?
ing near Hahn .Station, attempted suicide by
in hand, and defies landlord, consta-' Repairing neatly executed and promptly at
A non ,
shooting himself. The gun used- was an old
ble and appraisers to enter the house,! tended
to.oet26-tf
flint lock, He arranged ifcso as to be able to
then we think such actions might he
Sellool R ep o rts.
w
.
F.
<
J
f
c
JOHN
BARNES,
classed
under
the
head
of
intimidation.
discharge it with his foot. The shot entered Report of Garwood School, Upper Provi
“ Pride goeth before destruction and a
Manuf acturers
hisforhead. At the present time he is lying dence for the month ending January 3rd: haughty spirit before a fall.”
of Barnes’s Patent FOOTP
O
W
E
R m a c h in e r y .
in a very criticai condition. Scholl is is an old Whole number in attendance during the
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES
Sale of Stocks and Bonds.—Messrs
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
man, being near 70 years old. Temporary iu* month, male, 28; female. 27; total 55. Average
F . M. Hobson and Elijah F . Ffennysanity is said to have been the cause.
number of male pupils, 22; female 2 1 : total, packer, executors of the estate of
The only foot-power ma
chinery without dead centers.
A Scene- in Trappe.—On. Sunday afternoon last 43. Per cent, of attendance during the month, W right A . Bringhurst, late deceased,
$1,500 to $2)600per year made
using these machines.
while one of our prominent citizens was on male, 78; female, 78; total, 78. The following of this plaee, will dispose of the followC. B. MILLER, Selling Grove, Pa., says:
his way to church, and while in the act of did not miss a day during the month : Ida J. i g stocks and bonds, belonging to “Sixty
dollars ($60rper month made with■my
Slid estate, at the Montgomery House,
stepping over a cross-way well filled wi h Bean, Annie Kook, Mary E. Bean, Annie May Norristow n, on Saturday, February machine* after tearking 10 hours per day at a
trade will do
slush, his feet slipped and down be went into Miller, Samuel Puhl, Wilson J. Bean, Morris 3d, 1877: 205 shares of stock of Phila
W. II. HARRISON Lonoke* Ark., says: “Saw
put six dollvrs ($6) worth of brackets the first
the snow and water. It would, have been a _J Force, Wm. T. Jfiller, Samuel Fox, Win. delphia, Genhantown & Norristown ed
(3)
three'hours after it wds sat up.”
Railroad Company, 8 shares Montgom Say
what you read this in ana, send for 48 page
hard matter to distinguish who he was after IForce.
ery
N
ational
Bank
of
Norristown,
40
illustrated
catalogue. FREE, Address,
C. U- BEAN, Teacher.
regaining his feet- The idea of bearing a
W.F. & JOHN BARNES,
B' ares Norristown Gas Company, 7
Rockford, Windebago, Co.9 HI.
sermon quickly vanished. He went home and The following is a report of Gulf School, shares Norristown Insurance and sept7 -ly.
W ater Company, 2 3hares Perkiomen
hanged his clothing. “And fearful was the
Upper Morion, for December, 1876: 31 girls and & Reading Turnpike Company, $1,000
fall.”
37 boys were in attendance, total, 68. Average Montgomery County Bond, $100 Nor
jFeeding the Poor.—The following'is a list of attendance 24 girls, 29 toys, total, 53. Per ristown Insurance and W ater Com
A L L K INDS O F
meals furnished to tramps either on the table cent, of attendance, 79 boys, 77 girls. Ella pany Bond, $200 Perkiomen Railroad
or otherwise by Mrs. Jonathan Hoy er, be Smith, Sarah Cassidy, Ida Gilbert, Hannah Bonds. Conditions 10 per cent cash,
balance in two months. Sale will
ginning on thè first day of January 1876 and Penne!», Beckie Pennell, Eliza Emma Dalby, commence a t 104 o’clock, a. m.
ending on the 31st day of December i .of the El [a Hinkle, Ella McFadden, Maria Barr,
Good News from Kansas.—In October
same year : January, 28; Feb’y. 26; March* 32 ; Geòrgie Barr, Emma Vircóe,'Charles Matson,
April, 18; May, 12 ; June, 11; July," 14; "August, Charles Davis, Joseph Dalby, Freddie Town last about half a dozen young men from
near FairV iew 'em igrated to Kansas.
14; Sept., 12; October, 1 1 ; November* 15;. De send, Howard Miller, Joseph McClosky, W m A letter received from one of them a
cember, 18. Total, 2 11 persons. Meals* fur F u lle r and Harry Fulmer, were in attendance few days since gives a very hopeful ac
nished to peddlers that are traveling through Emina Barr missed one alf-day only. Visi count of their prospects. They have
the country selling goods, are not included in tors. Mr.. Edwin Moore, Mr. Daniel Kenzie* settled in Slab City, in Decatur coun
ty, and are greatly pleased with the
the above.
. *
Mt. Chalk ley Jones, Mr. Wm. Hughes, Mr, country.
DONE AT T H IS OFFICE.

Hahn’s Station, Montgomery County, Fa.
D E A L E R IN

/

■

■Dry Goods,‘Groceries, Hardware, Basts, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, 8iC. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan
nels on hand. Shawls for ladies and children.
Large assort
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding
ly low Prices.

Q T O E M S W A M and E A l T H E I f W A l l
OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR AHD TABLE.
C lo tlis , C a s s im e re s . C lo lh in g M a d e t o O rd e r.
CANNED FRUITS of various descriptions.; APPLES, Wholesale and Retail.

NICE RAISINS AT f 2.50 PER BOX.
A special invation is given to the citizens of this community to call and examine my stock*
Prices to suit the times.
^
nov30 3m.

A FREE VISIT TO NORRISTOWN,
M EN , W OMEN AN D C H IL D R E N IN V IT E D .
■How to spend a day in sight-seeing, and aside from the pleasure save enough
to pay your expenses. I t is simply done by making your purchases at

I . II. B R E N D L I N G E R ’S
L A R G E N EW

■-JL K iew S leigh,

B

R

Y

i

i

O

B

A N D

Personal Property!!

E

M o. SB JM£ain S tre e t, M o rristo w n ,

A Fine Line of D r e s s Goods
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices.

SQUARE

WATERPROOF ■ BLAHKET

FANO Y

JUffB

STAPX.E

JLIITICXaES,

F o r Men, Women, and Children’s Wear.

A t P r i c e s to Suit the T i m e s .
BOOTS Ä M B SH O ES
O F GOOD Q U A LITY

AT T H E - L O W E S T C A S H P R I C E S y '
AT
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